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Nowadays, the limited supply, rising cost and environmental impact of
the fossil feedstock highlight the necessity to replace petroleum-based
materials by bio-based ones. In this field, several efforts have focused on the
transformation of the renewable biomass to valuable chemical building
blocks and monomers. Biobased polymers of this type have been developed
and commercialized, like polylactide for example. In this context, our
research group is involved in the ALPO European project, which is a
microalgae based biorefinery for polymer materials. Advantageously, this
biomass is not competitive with food resources.
One of the examples reported in this contribution is the combination
of one of the top 12 chemical building blocks ie. levulinic acid, which can be
readily obtained from microalgae,1 with aminoacids derivatives to yield
diesters and hydroxyesters bearing a tertiary amine. The homo- or copolycondensation of these new monomers with renewable diols yields a
library of poly(amine-co-ester)s or PAEs that show promising potentialities
for gene therapy.
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